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Introduction {#jmrs366-sec-0005}
============

Digital radiography (DR), which includes computed radiography (CR), indirect digital radiography (IDR) and direct digital radiography (DDR), is the latest planar medical imaging technology that has transformed medical imaging practices. The change from screen‐film radiography (SFR) to DR has positively influenced clinical productivity, image quality optimisation and diagnostic interpretation.[1](#jmrs366-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Introducing these newer imaging systems could potentially aid in reducing the radiation dose to patients.[2](#jmrs366-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Despite this, patients may be exposed to higher radiation doses than are required for suitable image quality if radiographers' practices are not adjusted and corrected.[3](#jmrs366-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jmrs366-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jmrs366-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

One of the main concerns in DR is exposure creep. Exposure creep is where radiographers, over a period of time, use higher exposure factors than are required for appropriate image quality.[6](#jmrs366-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} The wide dynamic range of DR systems has potential advantages in that over‐ or underexposures can be adjusted electronically using post‐processing functions of brightness/ contrast controls.[7](#jmrs366-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jmrs366-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, this wide dynamic range also encourages the use of higher radiation doses as noise is reduced with higher exposure factors, hence improving image quality. Without paying attention to the exposure factors required for each individual patient, radiographers can increase radiation dose to their patients. In DR, increasing radiation to the image plate will result in better image quality without necessarily improving diagnostic ability.[7](#jmrs366-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

The exposure factors and methods of optimisation used with digital radiographic images are different from the methods used with radiographic films.[9](#jmrs366-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} There are different guidelines in optimising image quality due to the range variety of DR technologies that have distinctive imaging methods.[3](#jmrs366-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jmrs366-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Researchers have reported that due to the inadequate knowledge and lack of experience with DR, radiographers could potentially expose patients to unnecessary doses of radiation.[4](#jmrs366-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jmrs366-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} It is highly recommended that radiographers receive more education in order to benefit effectively from DR.[9](#jmrs366-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jmrs366-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jmrs366-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Radiographers have to minimise the dose of radiation that patients are exposed to while still maintaining image quality. In order to produce the ideal image quality, radiographers are required to have proper exposure factors.[13](#jmrs366-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} There should be specific safety measurements while dealing with paediatric patients.[14](#jmrs366-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jmrs366-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The following parameters that should be dealt with caution and extra care are the X‐ray tube potential (kVp), tube current (mA), exposure time (s), source to image distance (SID), focal spot size and many more. Radiographers have to have a good knowledge of all exposure factors and technical parameters in relation to image quality optimisation and dose minimisation in DR.[16](#jmrs366-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

The potential for increased radiation dose in paediatric DR was recognised early in the introduction of these imaging modalities.[17](#jmrs366-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jmrs366-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Since these articles were published, little change to the practice of radiography in paediatric DR examinations has occurred.[19](#jmrs366-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jmrs366-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Understanding of current issues of optimising image quality and reducing the radiation dose in paediatric radiography is essential to improve radiographers' performance when imaging children. This is in agreement with the Imaging Gently Campaign.[21](#jmrs366-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The main purpose of this study was to evaluate radiographers' knowledge, awareness and attitude of image quality optimisation and radiation dose management in paediatric DR. The countries chosen for the survey were Saudi Arabia and Australia. These two countries were chosen as the researchers are based in these countries where participants could be sought to respond to the survey. Further, any outcomes from this work could potentially benefit paediatric patients in these countries.

Materials and Methods {#jmrs366-sec-0006}
=====================

Ethics and questionnaire design {#jmrs366-sec-0007}
-------------------------------

A cross‐sectional study design was chosen for the evaluation of and comparison between the Australian and Saudi Arabian radiographers' knowledge and attitude of paediatric DR. The study was approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IRB‐2015‐04‐068). The requirement for ethics approval was waived in Australia by the University of Canberra Human Ethics Committee due to IRB approval of an international survey and as such covering Australia.

A pilot of the survey was undertaken in Saudi Arabia. Some minor changes to the questionnaire were made following the feedback from the pilot study. The finalised survey contained four sections. The first section's questions focused on demographic information. The other three sections included questions that measured radiographers' knowledge of and attitude to optimising radiation dose and image quality for DR. Questions were included to evaluate the knowledge and attitude of radiographers in paediatric X‐ray examinations. The survey principally used closed‐ended questions; however, some open‐ended questions were included to permit broader participants' response.[22](#jmrs366-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Recruitment and data collection {#jmrs366-sec-0008}
-------------------------------

In Australia, survey information and recruitment of participants was sent via the Australian Society of Medical Imaging and Radiation Therapy (ASMIRT) email system to all members. The survey was opened to participants in the first half of 2016 for online completion, and the data were collected electronically.

In Saudi Arabia, participants' access to online surveys is problematic due to Internet not being broadly available or access‐restricted in the workplace. The approach used in Saudi Arabia was to contact the heads of radiological departments in hospitals, which undertake paediatric radiography. With the head of departments' approval and already gained Institutional Review Board ethics, the management of four hospitals approved surveying radiographers in their hospital. Packages of hard copy surveys were sent to each hospital department head, which included an invitation to participate in the survey, a plain language statement and the questionnaire. The head of each department was requested to distribute the questionnaire copies to the radiographers in the department. After completing the questionnaire, participants were asked to give the completed questionnaire form to the researcher to ensure confidentiality.

The total number of radiographers who participated in the survey from Australia was 298 and in Saudi Arabia was 78.

Data analysis {#jmrs366-sec-0009}
-------------

Saudi Arabian and Australian radiographers' knowledge and attitudes about paediatric DR were analysed and compared by using t‐test, chi‐squared test in SPSS (version 18 -- SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). *P*‐value was calculated using t‐test: two samples assuming unequal variances in Microsoft Office Excel to judge if there were significant differences between radiographers' responses. The differences were considered significant if the *P*‐value was less than 0.05.

Results {#jmrs366-sec-0010}
=======

The results presented are a subset of a broad‐based survey of radiographers' knowledge of and awareness and attitudes in paediatric digital radiography. Three hundred and seventy‐six radiographers participated from different hospitals in Australia and Saudi Arabia. Table [1](#jmrs366-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} provides the demographic characteristics of the participants.

###### 

Demographic data of the participants (*n* = 376).

                                                                                                                            Number of respondents (%)                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Age                                                                                                                       Under 25                    4 (6.2%)      23 (7.7%)     27 (7.4%)
  25--35                                                                                                                    34 (52.3%)                  115 (38.6%)   149 (41%)     
  36--45                                                                                                                    8 (12.3%)                   61 (20.5%)    69 (19%)      
  46--55                                                                                                                    8 (12.3%)                   57 (19.1%)    65 (17.9%)    
  Older than 55                                                                                                             11 (16.9%)                  42 (14.1%)    53 (14.6%)    
  Highest academic qualification                                                                                            Diploma                     20 (25.6%)    54 (18.1%)    74 (19.7%)
  College diploma                                                                                                           28 (35.9%)                                28 (7.4%)     
  Bachelor                                                                                                                  29 (37.2%)                  182 (61.1%)   211 (56.1%)   
  Master                                                                                                                    1 (1.3%)                    55 (18.5%)    56 (14.9%)    
  PhD                                                                                                                                                   3 (1%)        3 (0.8%)      
  None of the above                                                                                                                                     4 (1.3%)      4 (1.1%)      
  Years of experience in computed radiography (CR).                                                                         \< 5                        6 (7.7%)      80 (26.8%)    86 (23.9%)
  5 to 10                                                                                                                   16 (25.8%)                  112 (37.6%)   128 (35.6%)   
  10 to 15                                                                                                                  21 (33.9%)                  63 (21.1%)    84 (23.3%)    
  \> 15                                                                                                                     14 (22.6%)                  39 (13.1%)    53 (14.7%)    
  None                                                                                                                      5 (8.1%)                    4 (1.3%)      9 (2.5%)      
  Years of experience in computed radiography, in direct digital radiography (DDR) or indirect digital radiography (IDR).   \< 5                        5 (8.1%)      154 (51.7%)   159 (44.2%)
  5 to 10                                                                                                                   18 (29%)                    85 (28.5%)    103 (28.6%)   
  10 to 15                                                                                                                  21 (33.9%)                  21 (7%)       42 (11.7%)    
  \>15                                                                                                                      11 (17.7%)                  10 (3.4%)     21 (5.8%)     
  None                                                                                                                      7 (11.3%)                   28 (9.4%)     35 (9.7%)     
  Formal training in digital radiography (DR).                                                                              Yes                         48 (61.5%)    119 (40.3%)   167 (44.8%)
  No                                                                                                                        30 (38.5%)                  176 (59.7%)   206 (55.2%)   
  Formal training in radiation safety of digital radiography.                                                               Yes                         34 (44.7%)    85 (28.7%)    119 (32.0%)
  No                                                                                                                        42 (55.3%)                  211 (71.3%)   253 (68.0%)   
  Participant's concerns about radiation dose                                                                               Yes                         37 (48.7%)    96 (32.2%)    133 (35.6%)
  No                                                                                                                        39 (51.3%)                  202 (67.8%)   241 (64.4%)   
  Familiar with the ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable/acceptable) principle.                                           Yes                         52 (71.2%)    289 (97%)     341 (91.9%)
  No                                                                                                                        21 (28.8%)                  9 (3%)        30 (8.1%)     

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The participants were asked to respond to the statement 'DR has problems of dose creep which increases the radiation dose over time' where a response of 1 means strongly disagree, 2 means disagree, 3 means neutral, 4 means agree, and 5 means strongly agree. Figure [1](#jmrs366-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows responses from Saudi Arabia and Australia and the combined responses. Figure [1](#jmrs366-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean values and ranges of the responses for visual information only.

![Participants' responses to the question 'Digital radiography has a potential problem of dose creep which increases the radiation dose over time'. Responses from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree).](JMRS-66-229-g001){#jmrs366-fig-0001}

The participants were asked to respond 'Yes' or 'No' to several statements describing their practice of radiography. These questions were devised to evaluate the participant's knowledge and attitude of image quality optimisation and dose managements. The statements and responses can be seen in Table [2](#jmrs366-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. The significance of the difference between participants' responses from Saudi Arabia and Australia, shown as *P*‐values, is provided.

###### 

Respondents' responses to questions on their perception about image optimisation factors

                                                                                                                                        Saudi Arabia   Australia     Total        *P*‐values
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ -------------- ------------- ------------ ------------
  Digital radiography changes the way beam collimation is needed as images can be cropped in digital radiography           Yes          43 (63.2%)     41 (15.6%)    84 (25.5%)   0.000
  No                                                                                                                       25 (36.8%)   221 (84.4%)    246 (74.5%)                
  I rely more on image cropping than collimation to avoid cutting region of interest and hence avoid exposure repetition   Yes          31 (45.6%)     31 (11.9%)    62 (18.8%)   0.000
  No                                                                                                                       37 (54.4%)   230 (88.1%)    267 (80.9%)                
  Collimating the X‐ray beam leads to unnecessary radiation dose burden to the patient                                     Yes          40 (60.6%)     51 (19.5%)    91 (27.8%)   0.000
  No                                                                                                                       26 (39.4%)   210 (80.5%)    236 (72.2%)                
  Have you received formal training in paediatric digital radiography?                                                     Yes          18 (23%)       54 (20.8%)    72 (28.2%)   0.000
  No                                                                                                                       35 (44.9%)   205 (78.8%)    240 (58.6%)                
  Not Sure                                                                                                                 25 (32%)     1 (0.4%)       26 (13.1%)                 
  Grids are used when patient size is more than 8 to 10 cm in thickness                                                    Yes          36 (46.2%)     56 (23%)      92 (28.6%)   0.000
  No                                                                                                                       26 (33.3%)   147 (60.2%)    173 (53.7%)                
  Not Sure                                                                                                                 16 (20.5%)   41 (16.8%)     57 (17.7%)                 

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

To evaluate what radiographers consider is applicable in the management of radiation dose in their clinical practice, participants were asked to respond 'Yes' or 'No' to the statements provided in Table [3](#jmrs366-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. Table [3](#jmrs366-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"} shows the responses from Saudi Arabian, Australian and combined responses. The significance of the difference between participants' responses from Saudi Arabia and Australia, shown as *P*‐values, is provided.

###### 

Respondents' responses to questions on their perception on the importance of managing radiation dose

                                                                                                                                   Countries      Number of respondents (%)                             
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------- ------------ ------------ -------
  Monitoring your repeat rate                                                                                                      Saudi Arabia   64 (82.1%)                  2 (2.6%)     12 (15.4%)   0.001
  Australia                                                                                                                        244 (92.8%)    15 (5.7%)                   4 (1.5%)                  
  Total                                                                                                                            308 (90.3%)    14 (4.1%)                   16 (4.7%)                 
  Using X‐ray beam collimation                                                                                                     Saudi Arabia   70 (89.7%)                  0 (0.0%)     8 (10.3%)    0.003
  Australia                                                                                                                        259 (98.1%)    4 (1.5)                     1 (0.4%)                  
  Total                                                                                                                            326 (96.2%)    8 (2.4%)                    9 (2.7%)                  
  Monitoring and considering the exposure index                                                                                    Saudi Arabia   56 (73.1%)                  9 (11.5%)    12 (15.4%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                        253 (95.8%)    9 (3.4%)                    2 (0.8%)                  
  Total                                                                                                                            309 (90.6%)    21 (6.2%)                   14 (4.1%)                 
  Adjusting exposure factors to avoid unnecessary radiation dose                                                                   Saudi Arabia   62 (79.5%)                  6 (7.7%)     10 (12.8%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                        258 (97.7%)    5 (1.9%)                    1 (0.4%)                  
  Total                                                                                                                            320 (93.6%)    16 (4.7%)                   11 (3.2%)                 
  Using automated exposure factors and electronic collimation                                                                      Saudi Arabia   44 (56.4%)                  18 (23.1%)   16 (20.5%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                        130 (50%)      120 (46.2%)                 10 (3.8%)                 
  Total                                                                                                                            174 (51.5%)    34 (10.1%)                  26 (7.7%)                 
  Using validated radiographic technique charts as a function of patient size for all performed examinations to avoid dose creep   Saudi Arabia   64 (82.1%)                  4 (5.1%)     10 (12.8%)   0.002
  Australia                                                                                                                        188 (71.5%)    61 (23.2%)                  14 (5.3%)                 
  Total                                                                                                                            252 (73.9%)    14 (4.1%)                   24 (7%)                   
  Routinely updating the exposure factors to obtain optimum image quality and avoid excessive radiation dose                       Saudi Arabia   65 (83.3%)                  5 (6.4%)     8 (10.3%)    0.057
  Australia                                                                                                                        198 (75.3%)    47 (17.9%)                  18 (6.8%)                 
  Total                                                                                                                            263 (77.1%)    13 (3.8%)                   26 (7.6%)                 
  Using a higher kVp and lower mAs                                                                                                 Saudi Arabia   55 (70.5%)                  5 (6.4%)     18 (23.1%)   0.002
  Australia                                                                                                                        173 (65.8%)    62 (23.6%)                  28 (10.6%)                
                                                                                                                                   Total          228 (66.9%)                 23 (6.7%)    46 (13.5%)    
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To evaluate radiographer's understanding of paediatric radiography, participants were asked to respond with 'True' or 'False' to concepts in paediatric radiography. The conceptual statements and responses are provided in Table [4](#jmrs366-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}. The significance of the difference between participants' responses from Saudi Arabia and Australia, shown as *P*‐values, is provided.

###### 

Respondents' responses to stated concepts in paediatric radiography

                                                                                                                                                                                                            Number of respondents (%)                              
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- --------------------------- ------------- ------------ -------
  Paediatric radiography has imaging challenges that differ from typical adult radiography.                                                                                                  Saudi Arabia   73 (93.6%)                  0 (0.0%)      5 (6.4%)     0.031
  Australia                                                                                                                                                                                  246 (98.4%)    3 (1.2%)                    1 (0.4%)                   
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                      319 (97.3%)    3 (0.9%)                    6 (1.8%)                   
  When imaging, paediatric patients are believed to be up to double times more sensitive to ionising radiation than adults                                                                   Saudi Arabia   42 (53.8%)                  26 (33.3%)    16 (12.8%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                                                                                  95 (38.2%)     72 (28.9%)                  82 (32.9%)                 
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                      137 (41.9%)    98 (30%)                    92 (28.1%)                 
  Paediatric patients are ten times more sensitive to ionising radiation than adults                                                                                                         Saudi Arabia   30 (38.5%)                  31 (39.7%)    17 (21.8%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                                                                                  87 (35.1%)     51 (20.6%)                  110 (44.4%)                
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                      117 (35.9%)    82 (25.2%)                  127 (39%)                  
  The risk of cancer mortality attributable to a single, acute radiation exposure for patients under 15 years of age is more than twice the average risk for patients in other age cohorts   Saudi Arabia   43 (55.1%)                  17 (21.8%)    18 (23.1%)   0.002
  Australia                                                                                                                                                                                  126 (50.4%)    26 (10.4%)                  98 (39.2%)                 
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                      169 (51.5%)    43 (13.1%)                  116 (35.4%)                
  The same radiographic techniques (kVp, mAs, SID, collimation, image processing algorithm, etc.) used for adults can be applied to paediatrics                                              Saudi Arabia   31 (39.7%)                  37 (47.4%)    10 (12.8%)   0.000
  Australia                                                                                                                                                                                  46 (18.4%)     201 (80.4%)                 3 (1.2%)                   
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                      77 (23.5%)     238 (72.6%)                 13 (4%)                    

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The final question of the survey was an open‐ended question. The question asked respondents to provide causes of excessive radiation exposure when performing paediatric DR imaging. The only responses received were from Australian respondents (Table [5](#jmrs366-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Respondents' responses to questions about which factors cause excess radiation exposure when performing paediatric examinations?

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Number of responses   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- --------
  Uncooperative patient/motion                                                                                                                                                                                                    76/318                51/264
  Unnecessary X‐ray examination                                                                                                                                                                                                   20/318                17/264
  Inappropriate exposure factors                                                                                                                                                                                                  78/318                53/264
  Lack of training/knowledge                                                                                                                                                                                                      55/318                68/264
  Lacking or improper immobilisation                                                                                                                                                                                              18/318                9/264
  Poor collimation                                                                                                                                                                                                                32/318                20/264
  Malfunction of equipment                                                                                                                                                                                                        2/318                 2/264
  Unnecessary repetition                                                                                                                                                                                                          4/318                 28/264
  Others (patient size, using grids, no evaluation of exposure time to time, improper use of post‐processing, complexity of equipment or malfunctions, misuse of lead shielding, automatic exposures, laziness of radiographers   33/318                16/264

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Discussion {#jmrs366-sec-0011}
==========

This work is part of a broad‐based survey of radiographers' knowledge of and awareness and attitudes in paediatric digital radiography. The focus of this work was to gain an understanding of Saudi Arabian and Australia radiographers' knowledge, awareness and attitudes to paediatric digital radiography. To achieve this goal, the researcher also needed an understanding of the radiographers' knowledge and understanding of the imaging modalities of CR, DDR and IDR; hence, some questions were asked around these specific areas.

Specific findings that are relevant to this work are in the following subsections.

Participants' demographic characteristics {#jmrs366-sec-0012}
-----------------------------------------

The majority of the Australia participants, 61%, and a high proportion of participants from Saudi Arabia, 37%, had a bachelor's degree or higher qualifications as highest level of study. Approximately 20% of participants from both countries had no experience at all in CR, DDR and IDR. This may reflect two issues. First, the biggest group of participants are in the two younger age groups, and second, DDR and IDR are still being introduced as the main imaging modality. It is noteworthy that more than half of the total number of participants (59%) received no formal training in paediatric DR.

Image quality improvement and dose management in paediatric imaging {#jmrs366-sec-0013}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess participants' knowledge and understanding of image quality and optimisation, the statement 'DR has problems of dose creep which increases the radiation dose over time' was put to respondents. The respondents generally agreed with the statement. However, Saudi Arabian respondents most likely disagreed and Australian respondents most likely agreed (see Figure [1](#jmrs366-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Participants were asked if they monitor and consider exposure indices in paediatric DR. The majority of participants (90.6%) affirmed that they use exposure indices to monitor the dose they deliver to their paediatric patients.

To assess participants' knowledge and understanding of quality improvement processes, questions were asked around repeat rates and validating and updating radiographic exposure factors and technique charts. There was a strong positive affirmation that quality improvement processes were undertaken in paediatric imaging.

Mc Fadden et al[16](#jmrs366-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} concluded in their overview of radiographic practice in Europe that radiographers need to have good knowledge of technical factors relating to patient dose and image quality. It is evident from this survey that more focus is needed to increase this understanding in both Saudi Arabia and Australia.

Knowledge and attitude of image quality optimisation and dose management {#jmrs366-sec-0014}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of the participants (74.5%) indicated that when using DR they did not need to change the way they collimate the beam as in DR images can be cropped using post‐processing methods. About 84.4% of participants from Australia and 63.2% of participants from Saudi Arabia showed that when using DR, they did not change the way they use beam collimation (see Table [2](#jmrs366-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Nearly, all participants from Saudi Arabia and Australia (95.8% and 98.9%, respectively) reported that the collimating of the X‐ray beam is still important in DR. The results also showed that the majority of the participants (80.9%) did not rely on image cropping to avoid cutting off anatomical regions.

The responses from the two questions, 'Digital radiography changes the way beam collimation is needed as images can be cropped in digital radiography' and 'I rely more on image cropping than collimation to avoid cutting region of interest and hence avoid exposure repetition,' are at odds to each other. The two questions are essentially the same, yet responses are not consistent. This may imply that radiographers generally do not fully understand the difference between physical collimation and digital cropping.

Collimation is an essential technique in conventional radiography and in DR, to limit the amount of tissue irradiated and to maintain lower radiation dose to patients. Collimation technique also reduces scatter radiation, and consequently, the image contrast is enhanced; thus, the image quality is improved.[23](#jmrs366-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jmrs366-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Zabihzadeh and Karami[25](#jmrs366-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} reported that gonadal dose can be increased by improper collimation. In other studies, researchers suggest that the highest unnecessary dose to patients is due to inadequate collimation.[11](#jmrs366-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jmrs366-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

Most Saudi Arabian radiographers and a considerable percentage of Australian radiographers believe that the introduction of DR changed the importance of beam collimation. For example, nearly half of Saudi participants relied on image cropping more than collimation. In comparison, Australian participants have a better understanding of the importance of beam collimation than the Saudi Arabian participants. This may be explained by that the Australian participants have higher academic qualification levels than Saudi Arabian participants do, even though the results showed that Saudi Arabian participants have more experience with DR.

The results of the current study are comparable with several studies conducted previously. The survey study conducted by Morrison et al[11](#jmrs366-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} found that half of 493 participant radiographers used electronic image cropping more than 75% of the time during paediatric radiography.

Other studies have reported that collimation in DR tends to be larger than needed.[27](#jmrs366-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jmrs366-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

It is suggested that electronic cropping of digital images may be the reason why the radiographers are complacent towards proper collimation as they may use large collimation then they can mask unwanted borders of image.[1](#jmrs366-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jmrs366-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Exposure field recognition errors are most likely to arise when the X‐ray exposure field is wrongly collimated and positioned.[29](#jmrs366-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Pre‐processing histogram analysis can result in dark or light images and can lead to the addition of noise in the image. Improper collimation, incorrect field size and positioning may cause recognition errors.[29](#jmrs366-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} These errors lead to incorrect histogram analysis as the signal outside the exposure field is involved in histogram calculations, and consequently, artefacts occur. The images obtained with these errors can result in dark, light or noisy images. In addition, the sensitivity of image receptors increases the risk of scatter radiation impacting on image quality.[28](#jmrs366-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Incorrect collimation can lead to increased scatter and a reduction of image quality. Further, incorrect collimation of exposure field influences the radiation dose delivered to the patient.[8](#jmrs366-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jmrs366-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jmrs366-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} For example when the collimation is unnecessarily opened, the dose to the patient consequently increases.[20](#jmrs366-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jmrs366-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jmrs366-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

In addition, most of the participants from Australia and Saudi Arabia confirmed that they did not receive formal training in radiation protection. Such training courses are important to increase the awareness and knowledge of radiographers about the role of beam collimation in radiation dose reduction. Image cropping cannot replace beam collimation. Radiation dose can be minimised to the patient by using collimation and other techniques.

Knowledge and attitude in paediatric imaging {#jmrs366-sec-0015}
--------------------------------------------

A large proportion of the participants from Saudi Arabia (45%) had not received any formal training in paediatric imaging in DR. In addition, 32% of them were not sure if they received training or not. A larger proportion, 79%, of the participants from Australia received no formal training in paediatric DR (see Table [2](#jmrs366-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

Participants from Saudi Arabia and Australia had a similar percentage of respondents who agreed with the statement 'Imaging paediatric patients are believed to be up to ten times more sensitive to ionising radiation than adults' (38% and 35%, respectively). However, the majority of participants from both countries were unsure or disagreed with the statement (see Table [4](#jmrs366-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

A large percentage (46%), see Table [2](#jmrs366-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, of participants from Saudi Arabia agreed with the statement 'Grids are used for patients with size more than 8 or 10 cm thickness'. However, 60% of participants from Australia disagreed with this statement. More than half of the participants from Saudi Arabia agreed that using grids is only required for abdomen, spine, pelvis, skull and cross‐table lateral radiographs. However, only 45% of participants from Australia agreed with this statement. Most participants from Saudi Arabia and Australia agreed that grids are not necessary for infants or small children (64% and 85%, respectively). Nearly half of participants from Saudi Arabia and the majority of the participants from Australia (49% and 54%, respectively) disagreed with using grids for all examinations.

The outcomes of this aspect of the survey show a variety of different results in the knowledge, attitudes and practices between radiographers. A further example of the variation in knowledge and attitudes is that there was a high level of agreement that 'paediatric radiography has imaging challenges that differ from typical adult radiography' yet a converse statement on a similar topic of 'the same radiographic techniques (kVp, mAs, SID, collimation, image processing algorithm, etc.) used for adults can be applied to paediatrics' shows a lower level of disagreement with this statement. Table [4](#jmrs366-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"} shows the details of these survey questions. A recent study conducted by Mc Fadden et al[16](#jmrs366-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} suggested that there is a wide variation in radiographer education and training across European countries. The results of this survey are similar to their findings.

Responses to open question of the survey form {#jmrs366-sec-0016}
---------------------------------------------

Requesting unnecessary X‐ray paediatric examinations was determined by some participants as a factor in increasing the radiation dose in CR and DR. Examples of such examinations include plain abdominal radiographs to diagnose idiopathic constipation; imaging in unnecessary surgery medial pinning of supracondylar fractures; imaging for acute pneumonia; and the daily chest radiographs in ICU.

The data collected from the participants provided some explanation as to why the radiographers use inappropriate exposure factors. These include over‐reliance on pre‐programmed exposure factors and pressure not to repeat the exposure. Some participants stated that radiographic equipment is frequently installed without further training, and radiographers just adopt the same exposure techniques as they were using before.

Other factors that can lead to higher radiation dose were provided by participants and included such things as using grids for smaller children; complexity and malfunctions of equipment; laziness of some practitioners; and poor centring. Using automatic exposures with the chamber not in the correct area and the limited understanding of how to use manual exposures were also provided as causes of repeated exposures and hence higher dose to patients.

Participants reported that the major factors that cause the excess radiation dose to patients in CR are inappropriate setting of exposure factors, motion and lack of training and knowledge (25%, 24% and 17%, respectively). For DR, the results showed similar factors but with different influencing levels. The highest influencing level factor was lack of training and knowledge, then inappropriate exposure factors and then the patient motion (26%, 20% and 19%, respectively). Some participants emphasised the role of lack of knowledge in increasing the dose to patient. For example, an expert radiographer in clinical practice and teaching stated that:"I believe that there is an ever INCREASING lack of knowledge of the function and use of specific exposure factors. i.e. kVp, mA & time & the effect that they have on image quality and radiation dose. CR/DR masks too many mistakes and some radiographers have little to no concept on correct exposure factor usage and/ or how to correct/ adjust for individual patient size and age."

Limitations {#jmrs366-sec-0017}
-----------

The limitations of this work are several. The survey was only undertaken in two countries. As such, the finding and recommendation can only be applied to these two countries. The number of Saudi participants, who were from only four hospitals, is a limitation as paediatric studies are performed in a wider number of hospitals. It is therefore recommended to include all hospitals in Saudi Arabia in future surveys so to include as many as possible Saudi radiographers. The pilot study of this work was only undertaken in Saudi Arabia. Undertaking a pilot study in Australia may have assisted in clarification of some of the questions.

Conclusion {#jmrs366-sec-0018}
==========

This study generally reveals the need of radiographers to undertake further training and gain additional knowledge to enhance their performance in paediatric DR examinations in both countries where the survey was undertaken. This survey has revealed that with the introduction of DR systems, the motivation towards adequate collimation seems to be reduced. Radiographers' understanding of exposure factors and how these influence image quality and dose in paediatric DR also should be improved. A focus of this understanding, for example, should be to emphasise the importance of beam collim ation to optimise image quality while maintaining lower radiation dose to patient.

Education in these areas should be implemented, revised or updated in university programmes and in the workplace. Universities and workplace programmes should emphasise the knowledge of best practice of digital radiography and clarify the common malpractices of radiographers in paediatric DR. It is also important to continuously follow the improvement and development of radiographers' quality of radiographic examinations by directly monitoring performance and images by regular quality assurance checking of images and data, such as exposure indices, from the picture archival and communication systems (PACS).

It is recommended that similar studies to this should be repeated at regular intervals to examine the perception and knowledge of radiographers in paediatric radiography.

The authors are grateful for the participation of radiographers from Australia and Saudi Arabia and heads of radiology departments in various hospitals for distributing the surveys. Thanks are also extended to Mr Mohammed Algarni.
